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W
hat happens when people deliberate? We are told that deliberation improves democracy by improving citizens. This is the spirit of the argument that Page (1996) makes when he claims that "public deliberation is essential to democracy, in order to ensure that the public's policy preferences-upon which democratic decisions are based-are informed, enlightened, and authentic" (1). Yet, informed, enlightened, and authentic opinions are in short supply. Ample evidence suggests that Americans know little about politics (Delli Carpini and Keeter 1996) , are misinformed (Kuklinski et al. 2000) , or possess unstable attitudes (Converse 1964 ) that deviate from otherwise fully informed preferences and votes (e.g., Althaus 1998 and Bartels 1996) . Against such bleak assessments, scholars offer deliberation as a way of rejuvenating citizens and, ultimately, democracy.
Unwavering faith in deliberation is puzzling because scholars have not clarified how deliberation works. On this point Page and Shapiro (1999) state, "We consider it to be very much an open question just how well deliberation works, by what mechanisms, under what circumstances." They emphasize that we need to learn ". . . how [real-world] deliberation affects public opinion, and how real-world deliberative processes can be made better" (111-12; see also Mendelberg and Olseke 2000, 169) . Thus, scholars think deliberation is important (Elster 1998) but know little about it. In the absence of a theory and empirical testing, we cannot be sure that deliberation enhances opinion rationality, elevates citizen competence, or enriches democracy.
In what follows, I identify two goals of deliberative democracy, enlightenment and consensus, which motivate my inquiry into how deliberation affects public opinion. Based on these goals and the public opinion literature, I construct a theoretical account that directs attention to the strength of opinions that citizens possess prior to deliberation and the diversity of the discussants. I go on to test hypotheses generated from this theory in two empirical studies to show how deliberation affects knowledge and attitudes as well as the extent to which deliberation differs from nondeliberative experiences.
THE GOALS OF CONSENSUS AND ENLIGHTENMENT
Democratic deliberation is often depicted as cooperative search for agreement. All participants need not actually reach the same decision every time, but they are supposed to aim for mutual understanding while casting their personal interests aside. Cohen (1989) argues that deliberative democracy "aims to arrive at a rationally motivated consensus" (23, emphasis in original), although it is important to note that Cohen (1996) believes that nonconsensual mechanisms, such as majority rule, are necessary parts of the deliberative system. Consensus is also an underlying theme for one of the best-known deliberative theorists, Jürgen Habermas (1989) . As Hardin (1999) notes, "Often, Habermas implicitly supposes that there is an underlying consensus that deliberation will discover" (106). Although later Habermas (1997) moves away from strict definitions of consensus when considering how difficult it is to find and maintain in pluralistic societies, he, along with Gutmann and Thompson (1996) , argues that deliberation leads to agreement on matters where disagreement once existed.
While it is a goal of deliberation, consensus may not be desirable if social inequalities mean that groups who lack power or who deliberate in nontraditional ways feel intimidated or coerced (Fraser 1991; Sanders 1997 ). Submissive consensus is clearly undesirable, but even absent any overt coercion, concurrence-seeking behavior may also a product of what Janis ([1972] 1982) calls "groupthink," which he argues can occur even in groups composed of experts. Thus consensus itself need not be a good thing. Indeed, consensus might be a pejorative concept if one considers the work of social psychologists who study the reasons people provide when describing their own decision-making (Levine, Halberstadt, and Goldstone 1996; Wilson and Schooler 1991) . According to these studies, individuals cannot reliably account for their opinions, so deliberation and group decision-making may lead to perverse outcomes (also see Asch 1951) .
This means that to be desirable, deliberation should improve knowledge so that participants come not only to a consensus, but also to an enlightened view concerning the problem at hand. In other words, deliberation ought to provide consensus and enlightenment. Citizens should base their opinions on accurate factual information about the political world. The notion that truth emerges from discussion is quite common, and starting from Plato and Aristotle, the Western political tradition has produced elaborate versions of it (Manin 1987) . Classic liberals, such as Mill ([1859] 1947) , refined the idea of the truth emerging in a free marketplace of ideas as long as competition and diversity are present. Young (1996) expresses this idea in more general terms when she states that a deliberative encounter where citizens express, question, and challenge differently situated knowledge ". . . adds to the social knowledge of all the participants" and that "this greater social objectivity increases their wisdom for arriving at just solutions to collective problems" (128).
Thus, proponents of deliberative democracy value both consensus and enlightenment. In fact, some theorists, like Robert Dahl (1989) , count enlightened understanding as an essential ingredient of democratic processes, further connecting deliberation and democracy. The relevant question now becomes how enlightenment and consensus operate in the deliberative context. These themes are related to the theory of deliberative opinion updating presented in the next section. As I will argue, individuals who deliberate gain information that they use to construct postdeliberative opinions. However, deliberation carried out as theorists envision it differs from most other opinion change processes in at least two important ways. In true democratic deliberation, individuals do not cling to their prior opinions. Citizens open themselves up to the possibility of change while being exposed to information and arguments that may be dramatically different from what they ordinarily encounter. Open-mindedness and diversity are central concepts that emerge from the literatures on deliberation and public opinion.
DELIBERATION AND PUBLIC OPINION
Some of the best-known research on deliberation is based on "deliberative polls" that James Fishkin and his colleagues conducted in the United States and in England by gathering randomly selected citizens in small groups to discuss political issues. A primary concern in these studies is whether opinions change in the aggregate. If response frequencies differ after deliberation, then the deliberative poll is typically hailed as a success (Fishkin 1995, 167) .
The balance of the early aggregate evidence indicates that participants in the U.S. deliberative polls learned and formed significantly different opinions after the forums on at least some of the issues considered (Fishkin and Luskin 1999) . However, opinion change does not always take place. An earlier Granada 500 deliberative poll in Britain found few instances of opinion change (Denver, Hands, and Jones 1995) . Similarly, a meta-analysis of seven National Issues Forums in the early 1990s found that deliberation improved participants' political sophistication even though changes in aggregate opinions were negligible (Gastil and Dillard 1999; see Crosby 1995 for similar research on Citizens Juries, which also predate the deliberative polls). Thus, the empirical evidence on deliberation presents a mosaic of opinion changes in some cases, the absence of changes in others, and occasional variations in the underlying components of attitudes without visible effects on aggregate opinion results.
Although these studies occasionally document opinion effects, at times the evidence remains inconclusive, and most empirical analyses of deliberation do not explain the patterns of opinion change or the lack of change. That is, researchers actively seek, occasionally find, and enthusiastically celebrate evidence of changes in aggregate survey frequencies without attending to the underlying opinion processes at work. These same inconsistencies are found in research on group decision-making from other disciplines. For example, social psychological studies of group and interpersonal influence often yield seemingly contradictory evidence of attitude polarization in some instances or "risky-shifts" where participants become consensual but more extreme in their judgments Burnstein 1974, 1978) . The question becomes how to reconcile the empirical evidence with deliberative theory. If deliberation truly holds such promise for democracy, then we must attempt to understand how it influences political opinions and the ways in which it differs from other opinion change processes.
Opinion Strength and Diversity
The starting point for this study comes from Zaller and Feldman's portrayal of survey responses as inherently variable. Their core insight is that instead of representing fixed positions, survey responses at any given moment are central tendencies within a distribution of many possible responses (Zaller and Feldman 1992; Feldman 1995) . Opinion distributions are made up of "considerations," which are defined as reasons that might induce an individual to decide a political issue one way or another. According to Zaller (1992) , opinion change takes place when individuals choose to accept or reject the arguments they encounter, which results in a store of considerations that are available later when evaluating political issues. Variations in elite discourse, individual differences in attention to these elite messages, and individual differences in political predispositions jointly determine the distribution of public opinion.
Although still made up of considerations, opinions formed during deliberation are unique in two ways. First, an important procedural condition under which democratic deliberation takes place encourages participants to keep an open mind.
1 Open-mindedness can be defined in various ways, but the key aspect is a genuine willingness to consider the opinions of others by relaxing the intensity with which one holds a given view. Opinion change, as will be argued shortly, is virtually impossible if individuals retain strongly held views.
2 Such a statement may not seem novel, especially considering the literature on attitude strength (Petty and Krosnick 1995) , but an important though undervalued feature of deliberation is that citizens are obligated to open up to the possibility of attitudinal change.
Assuming that individuals maintain an open mind, then whether they actually change their views after deliberating about politics depends on a second important procedural condition: diversity. Disagreement is a defining principle for deliberative theorists (Gutmann and Thompson 1996) . Citizens do not ordinarily converse with dissimilar discussants, either by choice or because the supply of discussants is limited (Huckfeldt and Sprague 1995) . In other words, most individuals do not seek out discussants who hold divergent political views (e.g., Mutz 2002 and Mutz and Martin 2001) . Even when citizens are around people with whom they disagree, norms against discussing contentious issues like politics often prevail (Crandall, Eshleman, and O'Brien 2002) . Deliberation is structured so that people with diverse views commingle.
These two conditions-open-mindedness and diversity-are procedural requirements of deliberation that differentiate it from ordinary discussion and other opinion change processes. However, relaxing strong opinions and assembling a diverse group result in opinion change only to the degree that deliberators strive for consensus. It is at this point where the two goals of deliberative democracy become important again. Unless deliberators reach a consensus, especially an 1 In his definition of democratic deliberation, John Gastil (2000) claims that participants must "consider carefully what others say" (22 Adorno et al. 1950) . It is worth noting that encouraging citizens to weaken their opinions can lead to undesirable consequences. It is the highly opinionated who often participate in politics, so reducing opinion strength might reduce participation. 2 A strongly held opinion is not the same thing as strongly agreeing or strongly disagreeing with a policy option. As will be argued shortly, a strong opinion in the Bayesian sense is one that is highly certain (or "precise") , no matter where it might lie on a continuum. enlightened one, they will just talk past each other, resulting in a cacophony of divergent views. Although diversity and consensus are seemingly at odds, it is this tension, along with relaxing strong views, that makes deliberation special and sets it apart from what citizens ordinarily encounter.
To understand how deliberation works, we must determine whether the diversity and open mind conditions are met. If they are, then we can focus on the degree of consensus in the deliberative messages. That means for predicting opinion change we need to know where deliberators start (i.e., their predeliberative opinions) and how strongly they hold their views, but the main concern is whether deliberation leads to verbal agreement. These are the three most important factors, and as one might imagine, they can combine in many different ways. Thus, we need a way to formalize the process to generate expectations. As argued next, the subtleties of deliberative opinion change emerge when viewed as an instance of Bayesian opinion updating.
Opinion Updating
If we treat individual opinions and deliberative messages as distributions, then Bayes' rule can be used to understand what happens when distributions merge. That is, the theorem can be used to describe what happens when an opinion is revised based on new information, where "information" is used generically to refer to anything from facts to arguments. The basic intuition is that individuals have prior opinions ("priors") and that these are updated with new information, yielding revised opinion preferences. New information and the quality of that information, as defined by its clarity (also referred to as its "certainty" or "precision"), determine the placement and precision of subsequent ("posterior") opinion responses. Predictions about opinion change or, more accurately, predictions about changes in the distribution of considerations given particular configurations of prior opinions and new information can be derived from Leamer's (1978) theorems on combining two distributions using Bayes' rule. It is not necessary to master the mathematical formulas to understand the basic logic, and others already have illustrated the how the process works (Alvarez 1997, 25-51; Jones 2001, 94-96) . The central idea is that predeliberative opinions blend with new information obtained via deliberation (or for that matter from any other messagegenerating process) to determine the postdeliberative opinions jointly.
Opinion updating depends on the precision of the information (i.e., in Bayesian parlance, whether the new data about the world are "informative" or "clear"). When a person encounters precise information that differs from a prior perception, it should result in opinion change (e.g., a person who previously "agreed" with a proposition might "disagree" on hearing precise disagreement messages). It is possible, however, to update an opinion without changing it, such as when new information reinforces preexisting beliefs (e.g., a person who "strongly agrees" encounters "strongly agree" messages). In these situations, posterior opinions become more certain. Thus, opinion updating does not always lead to different opinions in the sense of moving to a different point on a number line. It depends on where individuals start as well as the direction and precision of the deliberation.
The idea of opinion or belief updating is not new (Bayes [1763] 1958) and already plays a role in political science (e.g., Achen 1992 , Alvarez 1997 , and Bartels 1993 . Opinion change understood as a Bayesian process systematically accounts for the way in which individuals combine newly encountered information with their past knowledge of the political world. It is a natural extension of Zaller's (1992) Receive-AcceptSample model and the notion of distributions of considerations. Not only opinions are treated as distributions of considerations, but so are the messages that a person encounters. The advantage of using the Bayesian paradigm in this context is that it accounts for the many possible combinations of predeliberative opinion profiles and messages. When participants are urged to keep an open mind and when they encounter different perspectives, deliberation can lead to opinion change in situations where participants come to a verbal consensus. Consensual deliberation is important in that it serves as a way of identifying message precision and thus structures predictions about deliberative opinion change.
Hypotheses
Elsewhere (Barabas 2000) I simulate the effects of clear or unclear messages on distinctly liberal, moderate, and conservative starting positions to deduce two important points underscoring the logic of Bayesian updating in a deliberative setting. The first deduction is that significant opinion change is probable only for individuals who do not hold strong opinions. However, weak opinions are a necessary but insufficient condition. Whether opinions change depends on another factor. Opinions shift in the aggregate only when diverse deliberators with weak views come to an agreement. Therefore, we should see changes in policy opinions when deliberators have relaxed their prior opinions and when there is verbal consensus. In other words, when open-minded and diverse deliberative participants agree, we should expect opinion movement in the direction of the deliberative agreement. When deliberators are divided in their comments (i.e., no verbal consensus), then opinions will not change significantly in the aggregate (i.e., no opinion consensus). Temporally, I assume that this process runs from relaxing prior opinions to deliberation to posterior opinion formation. the deliberation and whether citizens learn. Thus, the hypotheses guiding this inquiry are as follows: (H 1 ) citizens who deliberate will significantly increase their proportions of correct responses on objective knowledge questions, (H 2 ) aggregate opinion will move significantly in the direction of consensual deliberation, and (H 3 ) opinion strength will moderate opinion change (i.e., individuals who possess weak [strong] prior opinions will change the most [least]).
However, recall that in ideal deliberative situations participants relax strongly held views. That means if we see evidence of verbal consensus, consensual opinions should follow for all deliberative participants. Thus, H 2 and H 3 are interrelated and are contingent on the degree of discursive consensus, with consensus operationalized here as at least two-thirds of the directional statements on one side of a policy option. 4 In sum, I will look for gains in knowledge and movements in opinions that are a function of the deliberation itself as well as the characteristics of the deliberative participants.
These hypotheses have clear ties to the enlightenment and consensus goals of the deliberative democracy literature. I use them to guide an empirical study in the following section, where we have detailed information on the actual content of the deliberation as well as measures of knowledge and opinions before and after the deliberation. However, to illustrate how deliberation differs from other opinion change processes, I also investigate what happens when citizens discuss the same issue in situations that do not typically utilize the procedures that deliberative theorists recommend. More to the point, the second study demonstrates what happens when individuals discuss Social Security without the procedural encouragement to relax the strength of their prior opinions and when they may not have access to high-quality information or a diverse set of discussants. It is impossible to make directional predictions (H 2 ) for the second study because there is no way to observe the discussion or the discussants. It is, however, still possible to observe the end product-the postdiscussion opinions-so we will search for evidence of learning or opinion change via ordinary discussion.
STUDY 1: DELIBERATION IN A SOCIAL SECURITY FORUM
A deliberative forum called Americans Discuss Social Security (hereafter ADSS) was held on May 30, 1998, in Mesa, Arizona, a suburb of Phoenix. Sponsored by the Pew Charitable Trusts as a way for citizens to discuss possible Social Security policy reforms, the forum embodied the open-minded, diverse, constraintfree exchange found in many scholarly treatments of face-to-face deliberation. It was held on a Saturday The goal of keeping an open mind was invoked early and often. In refering to the procedural goals of the forum, Lukensmeyer said, "One is that every person's voice is heard who's in this room. The second is that everyone is listened to and respected." Just before the deliberation commenced, Lukensmeyer paraphrased William Grieder (1992) to the effect that "Creating a positive future begins in human conversation." Particularly relevant to the present study, Lukensmeyer told the forum participants, "That's the spirit of openheartedness and open-mindedness that we hope can encourage your tables today, to really begin the conversation about the future of Social Security with the belief that what I say and what we say today at this table has the possibility of making a difference" (emphasis added). Thus, ADSS participants were explicitly encouraged to abandon strongly held views and to remain open to the possibility of attitude change.
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ADSS had provided participants with informative materials before they attended the forum. ADSS also attempted to educate participants during the forum itself. Issue immersion included almost all the components of the Fishkin model-balanced briefing materials selected by a group of experts, intensive small group discussions, and the opportunity to question expertsbut unlike the deliberative polls, participants did not 5 I assume that forum participants relaxed their prior opinions (i.e., opened their minds) as instructed.
hear politicians debating opposing positions. Instead, they heard nonpartisan background presentations on Social Security delivered by representatives of the Social Security Administration and by representatives of the American Academy of Actuaries.
Another difference was in the way the forums were held and recruited. Whereas Fishkin (1995) invited a nationwide random sample of respondents to travel to Austin, Texas, for the National Issues Convention, ADSS tried to recruit a representative cross section of the local population. A public affairs firm sent out invitations to a large random sample of registered voters in the county where the forum was held. Most forum participants were recruited via this random selection mechanism. Forum organizers tried to boost attendance through media and Internet ads inviting members of the public to attend. In an effort include local groups, organizers asked a wide variety of local organizations to invite participants. 6 The fact that forum organizers used partially nonrandom selection methods, coupled with the likelihood of selective participation among those who were recruited randomly, creates several potential methodological problems that will be addressed after a preliminary discussion of the survey data.
The panel data for Study 1 are drawn from preand postforum surveys administered by the National Opinion Research Center (NORC) to three groups: (1) those who participated in the forum ("attended"), (2) those who were invited to the forum but did not attend ("invited"), and (3) a random sample of people in Maricopa County, Arizona ("random sample"), where the forum was held.
7 Table 1 shows the various treatment and control conditions. 6 Fewer than 10% of those who were invited or attended were recruited by interest groups. 7 The overall response rate was 52% for the respondents who were invited to the forum (241 of 462) and 45% for the random sample (148 of 331).
If assignment to three subgroups had been random, it would have been possible to compare the survey responses of those who attended to the responses of those who did not attend to learn the effects of forum participation. However, in quasi-experimental settings with nonrandom assignment to treatment, simply analyzing differences between treatment and nontreated "control" groups may lead to biased estimates of treatment effects if individuals self-select into the treatment and comparison groups (Shadish, Cook, and Campbell 2001) .
Propensity scores, defined as the conditional probability of assignment to treatment given a set of covariates, can be used to reduce bias by balancing the nonexperimental treatment and control groups (Rosenbaum and Rubin 1983) . The logic underlying propensity score analysis is that while comparisons between the forum participants and the two control groups may not be valid if they differ in many important respects, it is possible to match those who have a high likelihood of attending and who actually attended with those who had a similar likelihood of attending but who did not attend. Matching techniques reduce bias by adjusting estimates of the treatment effect as if the whole study were a randomized experiment (Dehejia and Wahba 1999) .
The variant of propensity score analysis employed here uses a probit model on the entire preforum sample to predict the likelihood of forum attendance for any given respondent. The linear predictions from this probit model are then used as propensity scores to help match participants with otherwise similar nonparticipants; once matched, the values of the dependent variables for the treated and control cases are compared to discern the effects of the treatment (i.e., matched cases are alike in every observable way except one case received the treatment and the other did not). Propensity score analysis yields readily interpretable results-mean values for the treated group and the matched control group-with clear substantive meaning for the theory of opinion updating presented earlier. One-to-one nearest-neighbor matching with replacement was used here, but the results are highly robust when compared against seven other propensity score matching techniques in the literature. A methodological appendix is available upon request for readers interested in the sensitivity analyses, bias reduction properties, and technical details underlying this method.
8 See Barabas (2004) or Imai (n.d.) for applications of propensity score methods in political science.
We can observe the effects of deliberation only for the respondents who participated in both survey waves. That is, it is possible to study the effects of deliberation only by concentrating on the 389 respondents in the t 2 (postforum) survey because these are the only observations after the forum deliberation. Fortunately, the 8 One-to-one nearest neighbor matching with replacement is the default option in the Stata propensity score matching routine developed by Edwin Leuven and Barbara Sianesi. The probit models yielding the propensity scores in both studies contain standard demographic variables (e.g., income, education, age, race, sex) as well as relevant measures of knowledge, attitudes, trust, participation, and salience. respondents who participated in the t 1 and t 2 surveys do not differ significantly from those who participated only at t 1 (preforum) according to Sherman's (2000) test for ignorable attrition. However, Sherman's test revealed violations of the missing at random assumption for the respondents who participated in either wave, suggesting that item nonresponse was nonrandom for certain questions. In the statistical analyses to follow, missing demographic responses in the form of "don't know" were imputed with King et al.'s (2001) Amelia program to create multiple estimates for missing demographic responses.
The Content of the Forum Deliberation
The effects of deliberation should be related to its content. As such, the best way to begin is to examine the deliberation itself. Although deliberation was unconstrained in the sense that participants were allowed to dwell on any subject, the substantive policy conversations centered on three Social Security options according to a content analysis of every audible statement made at a sample of six randomly selected tables where participants were seated (Cook and Jacobs 1998) . 9 The three most prominent options were the proposals (1) to raise the limit on taxable wages above the 1998 level of $68,400, (2) to reduce the cost of living adjustment (hereafter "COLA"), and (3) to allow individuals to invest part of their Social Security tax contributions in their own privately controlled savings accounts (see the supplemental methodological appendix or Gramlich 1998 for background information on the reform options).
Because message direction is so important when predicting deliberative opinion change, policy comments were separated into "support," "neutral," and "oppose" categories. Almost half of the statements were directional. Of these directional comments, there was a high degree of verbal support for the proposal to raise the earnings cap (38% of comments for it versus 7% of the comments against it). The COLA was discussed positively almost twice as often as negatively (30% to 16%). Opinions on the privatization option were more balanced (22% to 25%).
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If the ratio of positive to negative comments is used as an indicator of message direction and consensus, the picture that emerges of is one of clear support for increasing the earnings cap, a vague preference for lowering COLAs, and mixed but mildly unsupportive 9 Comments were coded as statement clusters, which are defined as "a specific idea, topic, comment, or question made by anyone at the forum" (Cook and Jacobs 1998, 5) . Overall, there were 4,213 statement clusters at the forum, distributed over a universe of 15 values, 23 fact, and 28 possible Social Security reforms identified by Social Security experts. Intercoder reliability analyses on a random sample yields kappa values of .80 ("excellent") for policy options and .64 for directionality ("good"). 10 Citizens made 121 statements devoted to the earnings limit option, 116 on the proposal to allow workers to invest, and 43 on the cost of living adjustment option. It was not possible to link statements made at the individual tables to particular survey respondents, but the content analysis can be used to characterize the deliberative environment and structure predictions. comments regarding partial privatization. The content analysis guides expectations for the opinion analyses, where the key research question will be whether opinions shift in these same directions. Using a definition of consensus based on verbal agreement of two-thirds of the directional comments, the only clear expectation is for higher levels of support on the earnings limits option. Aggregate-level opinions should not be expected to have shifted significantly on the other two policy options.
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It is important to recognize that facts were also a part of the deliberation at the ADSS forum. Of the almost two dozen facts that coders identified, most concerned basic information about benefit structures, the Social Security budget, life expectancy, and solvency issues. Many of the facts mentioned at the forum appeared on the survey. The expectation tested here, as with the policy comments, is that increases in knowledge (or "enlightenment") are a product of the entire deliberative experience.
Knowledge and Opinions Before and After the Deliberative Forum
The effects of deliberation should be evident through analysis of differences in the responses of the forum and matched control group samples. However, even in the absence of an identifiable treatment, simply answering the same survey question more than once can alter responses (see, for example, "regression artifacts" or "testing effects" in Shadish, Cook, and Campbell 2001, 57-60) . In an attempt to be conservative and account for these potential problems, I calculated the (quasi-)experimental effect as the difference between the pre-and the postforum survey measures for the group that attended the deliberative forum subtracted from the difference in the pre-and postforum scores of the matched comparison group members.
12 Figure 1 illustrates the mean proportions of correct, incorrect, and don't know responses on the battery of knowledge items administered to the respondents (see Mondak 2000 on the importance of separating knowledge into these categories).
The changes in knowledge reveal evidence of learning. In Figure 1A , forum participants are represented by the black line with circles at the ends, whereas control group respondents are depicted by the gray line 11 Some scholars worry that experts at deliberative forums bully citizens into supporting certain views (Page and Shapiro 1999) . That was not the case for the ADSS participants. According to the content analysis, elites who spoke at the forum (e.g., moderators, actuaries, Social Security personnel, etc.) were almost exclusively neutral with one exception. On the accounts option elites spoke against it in approximately 20% of their statements, while making no positive statements. Thus, if there was an elite message, it was to oppose the accounts proposal. However, as we shall see later in the opinion analyses, most citizens resisted this message. 12 The net quasi-experimental effect is (O treatment group, postdeliberation − O treatment group, predeliberation ) − (O control group, postdeliberation − O control group, predeliberation ), where matched control cases are drawn from the invited-only and random sample groups and where O signifies survey observation.
with diamonds at the endpoints. The forum group began with a lower proportion of knowledge than the matched control group, at .57 versus .61, although the groups were statistically equivalent as a result of the matching procedure (t 112 = 0.99, p < .33).
13 After the forum, deliberative participants increased their proportion of correct answers on the Social Security knowledge items to .77, compared with a more modest increase to .70 for the control group (t 112 = −2.06, p < .05). While the absolute gain for the forum group was .20, taking into account the smaller increase for the control group, attributable to the information packet and increased awareness of the knowledge battery items, the overall effect was a more modest +.10 (after rounding), which is still a statistically significant increase in knowledge from deliberation (Hotelling's F 2,110 = 19.9, p < .01). Thus, the evidence supports H 1 relating to a gain in information for the deliberative forum participants.
Figures 1B and C depict changes in the "incorrect" and "don't know" proportions for the deliberative participants and their matched control groups. Forum participants nearly halved their proportion of incorrect responses, from .32 to .17 (t 112 = −7.40, p < .01). The matched control group also reduced its proportion of incorrect responses, but the reduction was less dramatic, from .30 to .20 (t 112 = −4.35, p < .01). After taking the gains for the comparison groups into account, there were .05 net reductions in incorrect and don't know responses for the attendee group. 14 Overall, then, before the forum the two groups were indistinguishable. Afterward, the citizens who attended the deliberative forum were much more likely to know the correct answers to six specific pieces of factual information on the Social Security program and less likely to offer incorrect or don't know responses.
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According to the opinion change hypothesis (H 2 ), attitudes should shift in the direction of deliberative consensus. As the content analysis indicated, the only 13 Differences between the forum and control groups at the t 1 preforum survey are statistically insignificant (p > .05) based on t-tests for all the knowledge and opinion measures. 14 Overall, the net reduction in the proportion of incorrect responses was .05 (the difference of −.15 and −.10), which was a statistically significant reduction (Hotelling's F 2,110 = 57.9, p < .01). Figure 1C depicts a similar .05 net reduction in the proportion of don't know responses that was also statistically significant (Hotelling's F 2,110 = 5.0, p < .01) based on a reduction for the forum group (.10 to .06) and a small increase in don't knows for the matched control group. 15 The learning effects were not driven by the expert commentary or the informational packet. The experts made only 5% of the factual statements related to items tested on the surveys; in contrast, citizens made four times as many factual statements with direct relevance to the survey. Overall, citizens accounted for roughly three-quarters of all coded factual statements at the forum. Similarly, analyses in the supplemental appendix show that the forum learning was above and beyond what was provided in the informational packet (i.e., the same learning patterns appear when comparing the invitees to attendees, who both received the packet, so the only difference was the forum). Finally, the propensity score matching model includes a measure of how closely individuals read the packet so the groups have already been balanced on this dimension (i.e., I compare those who read it and attended with those who read it but did not attend, so any effects are above and beyond those attributable to the information packet).
FIGURE 1. The Effects of Deliberative Forum Participation on Correct, Incorrect, and Don't Know Respones to Social Security Knowledge Questions
area of clear verbal agreement beyond the two-thirds threshold was on the earnings limit option, with its more than five-to-one ratio of positive to negative comments. Therefore, we should see significant changes in favor of the policy option to increase the amount of earnings subject to Social Security payroll taxation past the (1998) level of $68,400. Beyond that option, the comments were not consensual by the definition adopted here, so H 2 predicts no change toward the reform options of reducing the COLA and allowing workers to invest.
The three policy options displayed in Figure 2 show precisely this pattern. Forum participants increased their support for raising the amount of earnings subject to Social Security payroll taxes from .60 to .72, compared with a small decrease for the control group from the preforum to the postforum measures. The experimental effect depicted in Figure 2A is +.14, which is highly significant (F 2,67 = 3.93, p < .05). Thus the opinions of forum participants coalesced on the issue where they found common ground during the deliberation.
The other two policy options are shown in Figures 2B and C. Forum participants became more supportive of the option to reduce cost of living adjustments, moving from .29 to .31, but the control group showed a larger gain, starting at .35 and ending at .41. Consequently, the overall experimental effect is actually −.03 since the forum group did not move as much as the control group. That this difference is insignificant (F 2,67 = 1.43, p < .25) is neither surprising nor unexpected. A similar picture emerges for the option to allow workers to invest. Forum participants went from a .61 average
FIGURE 2. The Effects of Deliberative Forum Participation on Three Social Security Reform Preferences
level of support to .53, while the control group declined from .56 to .49. The net effect after rounding was −.02, a difference that misses the p < .05 standard, although not by much (F 2,67 = 2.59, p < .09). I expected negligible opinion changes on the partial privatization option given the tone of the policy deliberation. In fact, the actual shift was small. These insignificant changes are also taken as support for H 2 . Deliberative consensus gives rise to consensual opinions; deliberative disagreement has no significant effect on attitudes in the aggregate.
Thus far I have considered only deliberative message characteristics. In instances where there is a verbal consensus, all deliberative participants, having entered into the deliberation with an open mind, should move in the same direction. When a deliberative message is not clear, though, participants cannot follow the deliberative consensus because it does not exist. In these situations, those with weak prior opinions might respond to any hint of a verbal judgment (remember that the deliberation on the COLA and privatization options, while not consensual, still had some discernible direction) but those with strong opinions should resist or even move in the opposite direction. The bar graphs in Figure 3 provide support for the third hypothesis (H 3 ) regarding opinion change for those with weak opinions. Figure 3 shows the net experimental effects for each policy options in the black bars. On either side of these bars are the effects for forum participants who held strong views and those who had relatively weak prior opinions, where strong opinions are operationalized as
FIGURE 3. The Effects of Deliberative Forum Participation by Strength of Prior Opinion
having a high degree of preforum knowledge. 16 The striking result for the proposal to raise the earnings subject to Social Security taxation is that participants with strong and weak opinions moved almost equally; the difference between the low and the high groups is not statistically significant (p < .33). Such movements across all groups of participants provide support for H 3 regarding the persuasive effects of consensual deliberation for participants who engage in it with an open mind.
The two other policy options display a different and theoretically relevant pattern: Those with weak opinions moved with the prevailing direction of the deliberation, while strong-minded citizens tended to move the other way. This shows up on the COLA option, where participants with weak opinions (i.e., low in predeliberative knowledge) became more supportive, +.11, while those with strong opinions moved in the opposite direction. These movements offset each other in the aggregate (as indicated earlier, the .03 drop was insignificant), although they clearly differed from one another (p < .01). A similar pattern recurs for the partial privatization option. Only those with weak opinions responded to the slightly negative signal on this 16 Measuring opinion strength (or certainty) is notoriously difficult (see Alvarez 1997, 53-75) . Lacking more direct measures, I operationalized opinion strength in Study 1 by the level of preforum knowledge where those who are above the median on knowledge before the forum are classified as having strong (or "informative" in Bayesian terminology) opinions. In their discussion of the defining features of attitude strength, Petty and Krosnick (1995) write, ". . . The more knowledgeable a person becomes about an attitude object, the harder it will likely be to change his or her attitude toward the object. . . " (4). Similarly, knowledge is used to characterize opinion strength in Bayesian models (Alvarez 1997, 44). policy option. Those with strong attitudes moved in the opposite direction, though the differences between the subgroups are not significant (p < .78).
The small sample sizes and deliberative ambiguity suggest caution in interpreting these last results. However, the results show that researchers interested only in aggregate change might miss important subgroup movements that further illuminate how deliberation works. When deliberation is consensual, all participants are moved by it roughly equally. When participants fail to reach a consensus, only those without hardened views are persuaded, while strong-willed participants move not at all or in the opposite direction. Given the range of views articulated on both the COLA and the private accounts options, participants may have come to their own individual judgments, but because there was no consensus among all the ADSS participants, the effects washed out in the aggregate (see Druckman and Nelson 2003 for more on the power of deliberative dissent). I will put these findings into perspective in the Conclusion, after considering discussion of Social Security in nonforum settings.
STUDY 2: DISCUSSION OF SOCIAL SECURITY
Although field experiments provide analytical leverage on causality, they often leave questions about whether findings generalize to other contexts. That seems particularly true of the ADSS forum. Most citizens never participate in a forum devoted to public policy reforms. However, they do discuss politics. This happens in everyday life when friends, family, or coworkers chat about politics informally (e.g., Cramer-Walsh 2003 and Mansbridge 1999) . To what extent does informal, "ordinary" discussion affect knowledge and opinions? Investigating these questions requires similar measures of Social Security discussion, knowledge, and attitudes.
Fortunately, such data exist. Working in conjunction with the ADSS organizers, Princeton Survey Research Associates (PSRA) conducted four random digit dial surveys to learn more about policy preferences and discussion of Social Security. The first survey began before the ADSS forum in March of 1998 and the last took place during May of 1999.
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The only way we know that survey respondents engaged in discussion is through their responses survey questions on their political discussion habits. Specifically, respondents were asked, "Thinking about the last month or so, which of these national issues, if any, have you discussed with your friends, neighbors, family members, or co-workers?" In the analyses that follow, the discussion of Social Security question is used as the principal independent variable of interest in assessing how nonforum Social Security discussion affects knowledge and support for the same three policy options considered in Study 1.
The directional aspects of the hypotheses cannot be tested because it is impossible to know what was said when respondents report discussing Social Security. Instead, the point is to see whether citizens who discussed Social Security learned and whether their opinions differed from those who did not discuss Social Security. Because the PSRA surveys include a question explicitly asking about opinion strength, I can segment the sample to provide suggestive evidence regarding the third hypothesis. The value of this study is that while citizens are discussing the Social Security issue, it is plausible to assume that most are not doing so while having been encouraged to keep an open mind and most probably are not interacting with discussants who will convey a viewpoint much different than their own. In short, two of the most important procedural conditions of deliberation are not typically present. Thus, observing a similar act-discussion-allows us to isolate the unique aspects of deliberation.
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The Effects of Discussion on Knowledge Discussion of Social Security is fairly common: When the four PSRA surveys asked respondents whether they had discussed Social Security or other major issues during the prior month, almost 70% said they had done so in March of 1998; four months later, the level of Social Security discussion dropped to 63% where it 17 The Roper Center for Public Opinion Research has sampling information and question wording for these surveys. A methodological appendix is available upon request for coding details. 18 To facilitate comparisons between Study 1 and Study 2, I use propensity score matching techniques for the PSRA data too, although bivariate probit models were also considered (Greene 2000, 849-56) to account for potential endogeneity (i.e., discussion influencing opinions or opinions stimulating discussion; see, for instance, McLeod, Scheufele, and Moy 1999) . See footnotes 20 and 21 for more.
stayed through February of 1999 before falling to 56% in May of 1999. 19 Did discussion of Social Security influence political knowledge? It appears not. When respondents who claimed to have discussed Social Security are compared to otherwise similar citizens who did not discuss Social Security, no significant differences emerge in the overall levels of knowledge for the two groups using t-tests on the means.
20 This is an important finding because the forum deliberation had purely positive learning effects; discussing Social Security had no significant effect on levels of domain-specific Social Security knowledge.
Opinion Updating through Discussion of Social Security
Did nonforum discussion influence policy preferences? Yes; after matching survey respondents by their propensities to discuss Social Security, nonforum discussion of Social Security powerfully influenced two of the three policy options. Figure 4 shows the significant effects of Social Security discussion on support for raising the limits on the amount of income taxed for Social Security purposes as well as preferences toward partial privatization through individual accounts. Three opinion profiles appear in each panel, one for all respondents and two others to compare the effects for those with weak or strong views on Social Security. In Figure 4A , the overall effect of discussion is positive and significant. There is significantly (p < .01) more support for earnings limits (a mean of .64) among those who discuss Social Security than those who do not (.60).
A key variable of interest is opinion strength. How did opinion strength moderate the effects of Social Security discussion? (The opinion strength question was, "How strong are your opinions about changing Social Security-very strong, somewhat strong, not too strong, or not strong at all?").
21 Figure 4A shows how the effects of discussion are exaggerated for the weak 19 Regarding the validity of the self-reported discussion questions, it is reassuring to learn that discussion varies across issues and over time for seven issues in the PSRA surveys. Reflecting their prominence, education and health care are two other issues that are discussed almost as regularly as Social Security. The next most discussed items are tax and drug abuse issues, with just over half of the respondents reporting that they discussed these two topics during the last month. The environment is a discussion topic for about 47% of the respondents. Campaign finance discussion is less frequent (only 11-14%). In contrast, 80% claimed they discussed a highly salient issue like presidential impeachment. Viewed collectively, the patterns show variation in discussion habits and heighten confidence in these measures. 20 Maximum likelihood models that account for the endogeneity of discussion show a significant increase in the proportions of correct and incorrect answers on an eight-item battery of Social Security facts (see the supplemental appendix for details). So, from a different methodological vantage point, citizens might learn as they discuss Social Security, but they also take in some inaccurate information too. Either way, the results are not the unambiguously positive story associated with forum deliberation. 21 Respondents with strong opinions are those who rate the strength of their Social Security attitudes above the median (very/fairly strong). The propensity score matching model using a probit specification with one-to-one nearest-neighbor matching appears in the supplementary methodological appendix. In the maximum
FIGURE 4. The Effects of Discussion on Social Security Reform Preferences by Strength of Opinion
Note: Asterisks denote significant differences between the discussion group and the control group at * p < .10, * * p < .05, and * * * p < .01 in t-tests on the group means. The dependent variables range from 0 (strongly oppose) to 1 (strongly support). opinion group (.66, compared to .61 in the control group), while the difference between the control and the discussion groups for strong opinion respondents is insignificant (.62 versus .59). The same pattern characterizes Figure 4B , except that discussion now leads to less support for partial privatization. Those who discussed Social Security were less willing to allow individuals to invest their retirement contributions in private accounts (a mean of .60 for the control group versus .57 for the discussion group; p < .05), an effect that holds for respondents who possessed weak views but not for those who claimed to have strong views.
This striking pattern of results lends additional support to the idea of opinion updating as well as the superiority of deliberation over ordinary discussion. Withlikelihood analyses, which also appear in the appendix, an interaction term identifies respondents with strong views who discuss Social Security. The ordered probit coefficients (standard errors) for the discussion strength interaction are −.10 (.01) for raising the earnings limit and .00 (.01) for the COLA. Bivariate probit models for the partial privatization (the only policy option where endogeneity appears to be an issue) yielded insignificant discussion and discussion × strength interaction terms. out the encouragement to soften their views, merely talking about Social Security does not help respondents with strong views update their opinions. The encouragement to keep an open mind that citizens received at the deliberative forum enabled them to relax their prior opinions so that opinion change was possible if citizens encountered precise (i.e., consensual) messages, which was the case with the earnings limit option. Moreover, in Study 1, ADSS respondents learned a lot about Social Security, far more than those who did not attend the forum and significantly more than citizens who discussed Social Security in nonforum settings.
The underlying conclusion is that deliberation leads to new, enlightened judgments. Discussion also affects policy attitudes, but only for those who have not already made up their minds and without the benefit of learning. Opinion strength matters since citizens engaging in ordinary discussion lack a procedural reminder to relax strongly held opinions. When all who discuss Social Security move in the same direction, it could signal discursive consensus, but it is not an authentic deliberative consensus in the sense of starting off in disagreement and moving closer together.
Discussants might achieve verbal agreement easily because it was already there to begin with or because people are socialized to avoid controversial subjects. However, these speculations are based on prior studies (e.g., Mutz 2002 and Mutz and Martin 2001; cf. Huckfeldt, Johnson, and Sprague 2004) rather than the results reported here, for we could not observe the nonforum dialogue. At the very least, then, ordinary discussion does not perfectly mimic deliberation. Discussion and deliberation differ in that deliberation, as democratic theorists envision it, takes place using procedural requirements that diverse participants relax their strongly held views. Deliberation is an enlightened and open-minded search for consensus amid diverse participants. Ordinary discussion can lead to similar conclusions, as it did on the earnings limit options. In fact, an optimistic reading of the support for the earnings limit option in the cross-sectional data might suggest that even ordinary discussion can serve as a heuristic, enabling people who lack deliberative opportunities to come to deliberative conclusions. However, discussion can also lead to opinion change on some issues-as it did on partial privatization-that were not observed to the same extent in the deliberative forum. The inconsistency of the findings in the two studies on the partial privatization option suggests that deliberation and discussion really do differ in important ways. In two different studies, I have shown that citizens learn when they deliberate but not when they discuss politics. Deliberation is unique in that citizens discard their inaccurate factual perceptions as well as rigidly held political views. Deliberation represents an opportunity for opinion change, in the spirit of enlightenment and consensus, but there are no guarantees. The direction and magnitude of change depend on the deliberation and the procedural conditions.
CONCLUSION
The effects of the deliberation observed here-the substantial increases in Social Security knowledge and support for raising the limit on taxable earnings-might be a result of this particular deliberative forum. Another manifestation of deliberation in another place at another time might yield different results. Thus, I make no claim that deliberation leads to strictly liberal or strictly conservative preferences. Furthermore, there is no way of knowing whether these effects will endure. Yesterday's posteriors become today's priors. Whether deliberative judgments last depends on whether citizens encounter new and precise information that leads them to revise their opinions once again.
Scholars who study deliberation should continue to probe the underlying opinion processes at work as well as the procedures under which it takes place.
For example, if deliberation is delegated to the media (Page 1996) or entrusted to political institutions like the Senate (Bessette 1994) , are the diversity and open-minded conditions met? If not, then it will be important to discover how closely mediated forms of deliberation approximate democratic deliberation as theorists envision it, especially the degree to which the public benefits from alternatives to face-to-face deliberation. Formal deliberative forums, or at the very least settings that embody the principles of deliberative democracy, are needed to help encourage individuals with strong views to open themselves up to the possibility of change. Assuming that deliberation occurs under these conditions, citizens can form thoughtful opinions, but once again this depends on the clarity and quality of the deliberative messages.
Proponents of deliberative democracy, like Gastil (2000) , want to see deliberation used more often. Gastil has devised innovative ways to include the results of deliberative forums on election ballots and referenda to help citizens make sound political decisions. In an attempt to reinvigorate the public sphere or recreate the fabled New England townhall meetings, philanthropic foundations sponsor civic engagement forums and media organizations experiment with public journalism. As these findings demonstrate, such attempts may prove worthwhile because deliberative opinions are different and more informed. In many ways, deliberative democracy in practice appears to live up to its theoretical promise.
Until recently the normative and empirical literatures on deliberation have evolved separately. As researchers continue to bridge this divide, the account of opinion updating presented here may have to undergo further revision. Nevertheless, theorists will benefit from this empirical study of deliberation, while researchers interested in political behavior can profit from a deep understanding of the core principles underlying democracy. What all can take away from the lessons learned here is that diversity and keeping an open mind, which are hallmarks of democratic dialogue, can help citizens transform potentially unreflective preferences into enlightened deliberative judgments.
